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P)j' Private A. McQuetn, la*e of the 
У Eighth Royal Rifles, Qnctec.

Sergt. Soott of A company, tote of 
the Fifth Regiment Car «Ban Artil
lery. .,

Private Maundrlll of A company, 
late of the Fifth Regiment Oaeadtan 
Artfflery.

Private W. Jackson of A compaaf, 
late of the Fifth Regiment Canadian 
Artfflery.

Private J. H. Somere of A <x тралу, 
late of Fifth Regimen^ Canadian Ar
tillery.

Private J. Todd of A company, late 
of Fifth Regiment Canadian Artil
lery.

Private J. A. Donegan of В cotn- 
. pany, late of 26th Iffiddkeex Light In

fantry.

e Lester, also of Montreal. Craary, >
.

Sergts. MoKenzte, Hughes 
and others. He tiveti for 
at Spring-fieM, Kings Oo., where Me 
son was horn. The son Patrick, at 
the time of going to the front was a 
member of Oapt. Spooner’s company 
of «he 74th Battalion. His hdme was 
at Norton. v * 1 : ’

Private Henry P. McLaughlin, 
wounded til Sunday’s battle, is a eon 
of Mm Alice MtaLaiugMtn of St. Ste
phen. He wap 
Aroostook Co., it 
age. HUs enlistment, with Nb. 4 Oo., 
R. <R. C. I., to tinted nth Oct., 1899. 
Previous to that he was enrolled as a 
member of St. Stephen Co.. 71at Batt.

Arthur Haytion, aged 22, to an Eng
lish tod, a son of Mina. Hayden, who 
came here to establish the Mortey- 
Haydon school. Hie mother now re- 
sldee at H ""

.
ROBERTS ANDOOM OF BATT utMs

îoer Reports That British Advance 
Has Been Checked.

More Hard Fighting is to be Done Era 
Ladysmith is Relieved.

affair%‘M
years

mK

Canada Mourns the Loss of Many of Her
Gallant Sons.

An Unofficial List of the Killed, Wounded, Miss
ing, and Those Taken Prisoners.

cases has led to oonf 
the official reports coi 
complete Met of 
known.

Two Toronto officers 
wounded, so far as 
them only slightly.

Despatches leave it In doubt 
whether Adams, whose name 1 
among the list of wounded, Is 
St. John or Halifax. *'
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WAR SUMMARY.

(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Feb. 22.— The idea that 

the Boers were demoralized and In a 
condition of panto Mas been dispelled 
by the publication of a serious casu
alty Met from Fleild Marshal Lord 
Roberts without any explanation of 
(htato or where the tassée were Incurred. 
Lord Roberts’ previous despatch, 
far as it was pubHdbed by

born at Medford, 
e., and to 20 years of

І™ ЛГГ
NO OFFICIAL N 

OTTAWA, Feb. 2L-» 
Major Hurd man, receive 

department tandghfi 
E batteries lost 261

Private R. Smith ef В company, late 
of 26th light Infantry.

Private White of В company, tote 
of 21st Essex

tto
and

so
the war of-Mr.e,

Ute News
a- ■ Boers were to run retreat, making

hardly any- resisteiuce and aroused the 
expectation that the next tidings 
would announce the surrender of 
Commandant Gnonje’s army.

Now' comes the news that nearly 50 
British' officers, including two promi
nent generals, have been killed or 
wmtodéd, while the hisses of the tank 
and file are not mentioned. There can . 
be no doubt that the British invasion 
of the Orange Free State to being 
Sharply contested, end that the fed
eral forces are atm In vigorous light
ing trim.

There has been no definite informa
tion concerning the progress of the 
Roberts-Kitchener campaign since 
Sunday, but it is reasonable to suppose 
that Commandant Cron je has now 
been reinforced by 10,000 men from the 
south. It is Impossible that the Boers 
who were withdrawn from Natal can 
have yet reached either him or Bloem
fontein, the capital of the Free State.

The news from Gen. Duller’a cam
paign is favorable as far as it goes, 
but the persistent report that Lady
smith had been relieved proves to 
■have been premature. The Tugela 
River was crossed for the fourth time 
by the British yesterday, but It would 
be almost absurd to assume that the 
retirement of the Boers from this point 
before the British advance indicates 
an intention to abandon the siege of 
Ladysmith, and the possession of ter
ritory In Natal. In other words, the 
crisis is not passed, according; to the 
information, at present received, and 
all depends, not oh Gen. Burner's 
campaign, which is now a side issue,’ • 

led, was a member of the Engineer but on Gen. Roberts’ great dash at
the Free State capital. The war office 
at midnight announced that it had 
received nothing for publication, and 
no details have come from any of the 
English correspondents of the opera
tions In the Free State later than yes
terday morning’s descrtptïone which 
brought the news up to Saturday 
Might. ' ■) ?

A Boer official account deals with 
events up to Sunday night, when, ac- 
cording to Commandant Steyn’e re
port. to the government at Pretoria, 
the British were driven off, the Boers 
losing one killed and one wounded. 
•Gen. De Wet seems <tp have brought 
up reinforcements for Commandant 
Oromje on Sunday afternoon, appar
ently from the northward of Kimber
ley. This indicates the probability 
that it was his force that clipped 
through General French’s fingers at 
Drouifteld after Kimberley had been 
re#few«d. Gen. De Wet claims that 
he stormed some kopjes and drove out 
the British, who left some of their 
dead and wounded behind them.

Boer newspapers of Feb. 19, which 
have reached Lorenzo Marquez, de-

ent as

Private W. T. Maiden of C company, 
late of 10th Royal Greuafflere.

Private Z. R. E. Lewie of D com
pany, tots of Northwest Mounted 
Police.

Private C. E. Jackson of D com
pany, late of 37th Haldimand Rifles.

Private О. T. Burns of D company, 
late of 43rd Ottawa and Carleton 
Rifles.

Privais Roland Dermis Taylor of G 
company, late of Charlottetown Engi
neers.

Private Patrick McCreary of G com
pany, late of 74th Battalion.

The wounded are:

capable young men.
William L. Hunter to a son of Robert 

Hunter- of the water works depart
ment. He was a private in the 62nd 
Fusiliers when he enlisted in the con
tingent. He to a stalwart young тая 
22 years of agu. His family received 
a letter recently from him, written 
from Belmont, dated Jan. 6th. Hè 
saâd the Canadians were all' Well, but 
were very anxious to go to the front. 
Mr. Hunter resided with his father at 
25 Hanover street and frequently 
worked for the water works depart
ment. Hunter was transferred from 
company G to company F, of Quebec.

Jiames Johnston, of 60 Erin street, 
is thirty-one years of age, the eldest 
son of Mrs. Martha Johnston, widow 
of the late James Johnston, for many 
years employed in A. Gilmour’s tailor
ing establishment. Mr. Johnston 
worked as a fireman on the D. A. R. 
steamers Prince Rupert and Prince 
Edward. ,

John Scott, aged 91, was a resident of 
Golden Grove and a volunteer in the 
artillery. He to unmarried and resided 
wStih bis brothers and staters. One , 
brother is employed (in -this city with 
John Wfflet, the Waterloo . street 
blacksmith.- Mr. Scott to engaged to 
a young lady at Golden Grove.

Among the Ottawa mena wounded 
wan Wm. J. Ritchie, son of the tote 
Chief Justice Ritchie, and brother of 
Robert R. Ritchie of St. John.

P. E. ISLAND,

■apipp.., ^ . ..
giment on Sunday had bc-en received 
at government bouse from f#r Alfred 
Milner. ; v I

to

PACIFIC COAST MOURNS. 
VICTORIA, В. C., Feb. 21, wmrnt -»ж♦

: - flags at half-mast, the city 
the toes of 40 per cent of her vo^un- 
teens In the first South African Jeoa- 
tttngent. The legislature adjourned to
day as a tribute to the dead- vfbe 
flag on the United States consulate is 
among those at half-mast.
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X IS A ST. JOHN MAN.

4 HALIFAX, N. S-, Feb. 21—Private 
G. F. Adams of G company, w*o tvas 
among the wounded to Sund&jrs en
gagement, is a step-son of Captain 

, Charles F. Harrison of St. John, 
transport officer of the. Milwaukee 
contingent, who sailed today. As Mrs.
Harrison, who came over fropv St:
John, was bidding her husband good
bye, she was shown by Colonel Mark* 
ham of St. John, a telegram with the 
news of the battle and the name df*er |

♦ ion In the çaeuaity list. Mrs. Harrison
X has now a brother, two brotfcers-to-J pany, tote of 90th Winnipeg Rifles.
4 law, husband ard eon In the Canadian Privrte H. Andrews, of A Oo., late
♦ contingents. of Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artil-

(Some despatches have it that the lery.
Adams who was wounded belonged to Private F, S. Nixon, of A Co., tote 
the Halifax quota Pte. W. F. Adams 36th Peel Battalion, 
of the 63id wa.nfb.-r Rjflpe enltetçfl in Private Smiles—No euoh name 'an 
H- Co., and Pte. Geo. F. Adams oft St. official Met. . _
John in G. Co. Some of the lists Private C. C. Thompson, of A Oo., 
printed tit the upper province papers tote Fifth Regiment, Canadian Artil- 
do not mention. Q Co. at all, butytb* lery.

4 Montreal Aptness, which gives ai#Ist 
■4 of those; -wounded frohi that eorae,
♦ credits 45: F. Adi ms to the 63rd lÿwl-

fax Battalion.) / Royal Omedton Artillery^
____  Private C. P. -Mason, of -D Co., tote

TORONTO, Feb. 21.—The Globe ox- of 4afd Ottawa and Oarletan Riffles, 
tra published the following from its Private Threeves—No such name on , _
special correspondent: official list. W' A' was a

MODDER RIVER, Feb. 20.—Tito Sergeant G. R. B. Sippi, of B Oo.. І ^
Canadian contingent participated .Ai iate of Seveoth FurtUeis. I
Sunday’s battle. We forded the Mod- Private ». R. Thompson, of D Co., j L18ht company, Halifax, and atoo
der after a night march and were en- late of 43rd Ottawa and Oarieton conductor on the riertric tramway. He
gaged the whole day. The casualties Rifles. resided on North Park street, Halifax,
wire: Lance Corporal L. Flower, of ® Co., and to about thirty-seven years old

Western men killed—Scott, Maund- OanajdHan Artillery. . an*_ unmarried. . . w ......
rel, Jackson, Summers, Todd. Corporal J. Smith, of В Co., late of V?- J- Regan belongs to Wolfville,

Wounded — Arnold, Beach, Nedber- 22nd Oxford Rifles. ^lr‘g® 1®Jui чаа a mem
gall, Leomann, Duncafe, Andrews, R. Private V. F. Maremtefcte, of В Co., ber of the 68th Battalion.
Rixon, Smiles. C. Thomson, McKenzie. Sate of 21st Essex Fusiliers. R- McCaUum was not attached to

London men killed—Dcr.egan, R. Private C. F. СДаа-ке, of D Co., late r.ny militia corps. He was a resident
Smith, W. White. of 43rd Ottawa and Carleton Rifles. I in Halifax and' lived on Maynard

Wounded—Mason, Threeves, Sippi. I Private A. E. Paddon, of В Co., late | street.
Power, J. Smith, Torentette, Paddon, I of 2Ш. Essex Fusiliers. , ^
Prough, Green, McLaren, Ooriey, Day, Private E. Baugh, of В Oo., tote of the let Canadian Artillery, 
Wheaitcroft, Kingwall. , I Royal Canadian Artfflery. I He resided in Dartmouth, and is 23

Missing—Adams, Bures. I Private C. Green, at IB Oo., late of | years old,
Toronto men killed—Findlay, Mian- | Middlesex Light Infantry.

Private C. D. McLaren, of В Co., tote

«♦

!
Private Arnold, number of company 

r.ot stated.
Private A. C. Beach of A company, 

tote of Fifth Regiment Canadian Ar
tillery.

Private H. E. Nedber gall of A com
pany, tote of Fifth Regiment Canadian 
Artillery.

' Private R. W. Leona an of A com
pany, late of Fifth Regiment Canadian 
Artillery.

Private C. W. Duncalfe of A com-
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4♦ The threa Islanders all belong to 

Private H. MaoKenzle, of A Oo., tote | Charlottetown. Arnold D. Taylor, kil- 
Maadtoba (Dragoons.

Private A. Laird, of D Oo., tote of | O rps of that city, and the wounded
men, Fred Waye and Walter Lane, 
were of the 82nd Battalion.

4:
♦ IB:
4

]m ■<NOVA SCOTIA. і
TO COLONEL ОТТЕЖ.

gn|OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 21 — The ftffloiwing is a copy of the cable ” 
sent by the premier, at Sir Chartes Tupiper’s suggestion, 4 «message

to Oofoneil Otter, tonight :
" OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 21st, 1900.—I ,desire to convey to you ' ; 

“ and your men the grateful thanks of the government and 
“ partiament of the dominion for cthe (gallantry displayed on the ; ’ 
“ baltiblafleld. Canada warmly appreciates tihe secriflces made by I 
“ her sons for the honor of the Empire. The wounded have our 
“ sympathy and our prayers for speedy recovery. Those who have 
“ given up their lives •Will ever be held in remembrance by a grate- 
“ ful people. ♦

4(Signed) G. F, Robertson was a gunner in
Halifax.

4“ WILFRID LAURIER.” 4
4

. :■OTHER PARTS OF CANADA.
Wounded—Stewart, Usher, Kennedy, | of 7th FusEiars. I pte. W. Jackson of A Oo. (killed)

Sutton, McGtiverin, Ward, Vanderwat- Private J. R. Corley, of В Co., late of waB a flaherman at Vancouver, В. C., 
er, McLaughlin. J 30th WeUtlngton Rifles. I for six years. He was bom in Lon-

Ottawa men killed—Lewis, Jackson, I Private J. Day, of (B Co., tote of 26bh )jon> England, where 'his mother lives. 
O. Bums. Middlesex Light Infantry. He was 35 years of age, height 5 ft. 11

Wounded—Thompson, Clark, Laird, j Private W. J. Vanderwater, of C Co., 1 jn > we;ghed 170 p<unds, and had a
Macauley, Bradshaw, Ocdeman, Gib- tote of Queen’-a Own Rfflee. chest measurement of 36 Inches. He
son, Ritchie. Private R. H. MoLaughiin, of C Oo., I waa a member of the 5th Regt. Cana-

Montreaiers killed—Goodfellow, Lee- tote of Royal Canadian Regiment of diàn Artillery. ‘ 
ter, Barrie, MoQueen. | Infantry. Pte. C. C. Thompson, (wounded) a

Wounded—Mcore, Gorman, P. Thom- Private C. A. Gibson, of D Co., late I carpenter, who enlisted at Vancou-
as, Mclven, A. Shaw, Turner, Rob- I of ISth Argyll Light Infantry. | ver, comes of fighting stock, his
erts, McGill. J Private W. Ç-. Ritchie, of D Co., late | grandfather, Col- FYed Thompson, and

New Brunswick and P. E. Island I of 43rd Ottawa and Oarieton Rifles. great grandfather serving in the
oomsanv: | . ■Pï'ivaite ’I>- ■Moare> E | British ariry. He is 5 ft. 7 in., weighs

Killed—TAYLOR, iMcCREARY. | ’tlh-e (Duke of York s (Royal Canadian I ^ u>g. and has a chest measurement 
Wounded-HUNTER, SCOTT, LANE, Hu^aro . . . .. . I cf 38 inches.

HAYDON, MSdLAUGHLIN, WAYE. Private Waye, of G Co., tote of 62nd p*e Alex. Laird (wounded) has the 
GIFFORD JAMES JOHNSTON. | Queen’s County Battalion. credit of posset-sing the finest pfays-

Hallfiax* і Private -H. P.McLaughlimof FCo., I o; the contingent from Kingston,
нашах. late of 'Royal COnaoiian Regiment of Пп*„_,_Wounded-Regun, Adams, B. Me- m^ntry. « . ^ with A Field Battery, occom-

Cfillum, Robertfloo. 14 J Prtvite • Mclver, of E Co.» Iftte of I ty»e Yukon cciïtdiisren't Wth'eu
JT f^f«etok ^•* ”2L5*% ^ » J *£ 2KWattervaal Drift. Private A. C. Shaw,, of E Co., late of

Oobbold, London; Wood, Ottawa; [ 3rd victoria Rifles.
Wame, Ottawa; Podmore, Quebec;
Darsennens, Halifax; Welsh, Drake.

Died at Orange River—Moore, Lon
don.

somest pages "n the house -of com
mons.

Ritdhie, who is wounded, to a son 
of the tote Chief Justice Ritdhie. 
report -is circulated tonight that he 
has since died, but no authority can 
be found for the statement.

AIT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Feb. 21.— Flags are 

flying at half-mast on all the public 
buildings, and mourning for the slain 
at Mod-Ier River in general. The bul
letin boar Is in front of the newspaper 
offices have been thronged all day. by 
people anxious for further news.

Nineteen of Canada’s gallant sons 
have fallen to the field, 54 are wound
ed, some unto death, and a few are 
prisoners to the enemy’s hands, having 
been otpaured while sick in hospital 
at Waterveal drift.

Montreal had four men killed—Corp- 
Goodfellow, Pte. Lester, Pte. Barry 
and Pte. McQueen, and eight were 
wounded. Corp. Goodfellow leaves * 
wife and two small children.
Barry, elder brother of Cecil Barry, on 
learning cf his brother’s death, tele
graphed the minister of militia for 
permission to fill his brother’s place, 
offering to pay the cost of tils own 
t van's pontafllon to South Africa.

ion.

A
scribes Gen. De Wet’s ei 
a brilliant victory.
Cronje, they say, sent A 
way of Koffyfonteto to the effect that, 
he was holding all his positions, and 
adding that the cordon is around Kim
berley again.

•Commandant Ferriers, of the. Free 
State, was killed *n the fighting Sun
day.

The Argus of Cape Tbwn claims to 
have received from' its correspondent 
at Foard sberg a telegram dated Feb. 
21, announcing that Commandant 
Cronje woe surrounded and that a 
heavy shell and rifle fire was proceed
ing. It was added that the enemy 
were stubbornly resisting.

The accuracy of this despatch is 
doubtful, and especially to view of the 
statements ef the British correspond
ents that they have to send their de
spatches by messenger to Modder 
River for transmission.

Gen. Roberts’ casualty list, which is 
dated Panrdeberg, ITeb. 20, covers the 
engagements of Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, but it is .intimated that the 
list is incomplete.

. - A belated account .of Gen. French’s 
advance *0 Kimberley has reached 

"Lorenzo Mlarquez. It states that Gen. 
Deutoti of the Transvaal was defeated. 
He retreated to Riverton, 16 miles to 
•the northward. Seven of his men 
were loffled and he lost aU his guns.

F*urtfaer accounts of the capture of 
Htangwame Hill indicate that fierce 
fighting is expected before Ladysmith 
is reached. All ranks, however, are 
encouraged by the complete turning 
of the Beer flank, and by the fact that 
the Boers, for the first time since the 
battle of Elandetoagte, were put to 
flight. Moreover, from the captured 
petitions the British can look directly 
into Ladysmith, which seems to bring 
the town nearer.

Gen. Gatacre, of whom Utile has 
been heard recently, has arrived at 
Dordrecht on an armored train. The 
British told the hills behind the town, 
which is short of food, the Boers hav
ing oommandered everything before 
they vacated the place. Though the 
Boers attempt to capture Arundel on 
Tuesday was defeated, they still oc
cupy commanding positions in the 
neighborhood of the town and ara ex
tending these southward. The garri
son are confident of bolding their own, 

A Pretoria despatch, dated Feb. 20, 
states that a number of the towns
men have bean oommandered for ser
vice on the frontier. In addition to 
those, a fresh crops of volunteers Is 
going to the front.

Itot -
by m

AT TORONTO. * s
TORONTO, Feb. 2L—The Canadian 

loss at Modder River overshadows all 
other topics in tins city. While only 
two men from here were killed, Pte. 
Findlay and Pte. Manion, eight were 
wonded, namely, Ptes. Stewart, Ush
er, Kennedy, Sutton, McGiverin, 
WOrda, Vanderwater and McLaugh-

I
ita.

John Pte. W. T. Manion, who was killed to 
action, was engaged to be married to 
a your g lady of Kingston, Ont.

So far as can ba gathered from the 
conflicting despatches, the killed 
number 19, divided as fellows:

A Co., British Columbia and Mani
toba—Killed, 5; wounded, 10.

В Co., London—Killed, ?; wounded, 
14; missing, 2.

O Oo., Toronto—Killed, 2; wounded,

gjHe served a number of

Ш
Africa he purchased hla discharge 
and entered the ranks. He is a na
tive of Scotland.

Pte. J. A. Hudon (wounded) studied 
at Memittmcook, N- B., and for many 
years was a lieutenant in the 8th Bat
talion of Temiecouata. His father, L. 
B. Hudon of Quebec, is the colonel of 
the 80th Batt. He was <ai bookkeeper 
in the employ of A. J. Allan & Co., 
wholesale jewellers, Montreal, and 
liver on 73 Dubord street when he en- 
Meted.

Oapt. J. C. Mason (wounded), who 
commanded E Co. of the Royal Gren
adiers, Toronto, was one of the most 
popular officers of the Canadian mil- 

He holds the Canadian and 
Northwest intermediate championships 
far rowing and ties several other dec
orations. He to an all-round athlete, 
having demonstrated hie ability at 
various times as a crack shot, excel
lent swordsman and clever boxer. 
Cant. Mason, before bis appointment 
on the staff of the let contingent, was 
assistant accountant In the Home 
Savings and Loan Co., Toronto. At 
the time a gang at bank thieves at
tempted to rob that institution in 
broad daylight several years ago, he 
bravely stood by Major Wallace and 
helped to drive them off. He wttis 
struck by the butt end of ai revolver 
in the hand of are of the robbers and 
sustained a deep gash in Ms head. He 
was afterwards presented with a gold 
watch by the shareholders of the com
pany for his bravery. He Is a eon of 
LL Col. Mason and to row In Ms 25th 

When 16 be enlisted in the

і ’AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—Intense feeling 

is exhibited here over, the news from 
the front, and the heavy loss of Ot
tawa men is heid to mean that the 
hoys from the capital bore themselves 
well.

Bums, who is among the kitted, was. 
a very popular -youth. He to a nephew 
of Archbishop Lewis. He has been a 
low student and was only a few years 
ego one of the smartest and hand-

Private J. A. Hudon, of F Oo., laite 
of 69th Mounted Royal Rifles.

Private A. J. Turner, E Co., late of 
3th Royal Rifles.

Private G. P. 'Roberts, of E Co., late 
of 2nd Regiment, Canadian Artillery. 

Private J. M. Gorman, of В Oo., late 
Feb. 21.—The dead I of Montreal Field Battery.

Private A. P. Thomas, of E Oo., of 
Corporal Goodfellow, late of the Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hue-

Fifth Royal Scots. | Sa^va)te A H wheotcraf, of В Co.,

late of 7th FXeafflers.
(Private J. Kkngswell, of В Co., late 

of Royal Пятуя/ия.ті Artfflery.
Private M. N. Stewart, of C Co., late ,

’ S!
9. mD. Oo., Ottawa—Killed, 3; wounded, 8. 

E Co., Montreal—Killed, 4; wound
ed, 8.

G Co., N. B. and P. E. I.—Killed, 2; 
wounded, 8 or 9.

H Oo., Nova Scotia—Killed, 0; woun
ded, 3 or 4.
.. The similarity of names in some

FRED HAMILTON.., (Signed),
DETAILS OF THE LOSSES.

MONTREAL,
are: m

mÊÊSpaulding’s League Sticks aud
__ Pucks, Shin Guards, Pants, Buies

for Hockey Players, McGready’s Peffect Hockey 
Skates. We have about 200 pairs which we will 
sell at $1,25 per pair. We caamot get any more 
at this price.

SNOW SHOES—We have a good assortment from 
the cheapest to the best.

TOBOGGANS—We get to order at short notice, all 
sizes from three feet to eight feet long.

Norwegian Skis or Snow Skates.

HOCKEY mI of Queen’s Own Rifle».
(Private J. F. Uaher, of C Co., late of 

I Queen’s Own Rfflee.
Private James Kennedy, of C do.,

I late of 10th Royal Grenadier».
Private J. H. Subton, af C Co., late 

I af 13th Battalion.
I Private L. McGiverin, of G Co., toute 
I of-Queen’s Own Rifles.
I Private 3. M. Wande, of C Co., late 
I of Queen’s Own Rfflee.
I Private A. MacAidoy, of D Oo., late 
I of 3rd- Ottawa and Cart-atom Rifles, 
j Private J. L. H. (Bardshaw, of DOo,, 
I late af 16th Prince Edward Battalion.

Private J. D. Coleman, of D Go., late 
I of 43rd Ottawa and COrieton BOtt.- 

Private D. R. McGill, of E Oo., late 
I of Royal Canadian Regiment of In- 
ffanrtry.

Private (L. Larue, of F Oo., late of 
87th Quebec Battalion.

Oapt. H. M. Arnold (dangerously), 
A Co., British Columbia.

Lieut. J. C. Mason (slightly), В Co., 
Toronto. j.i.4.

*

«

Щ'Wm

m\

|щ

m
\

year.
Queen’s Own Rifles as a" private. X

mW. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square, —
піші cauntn тля

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.THE NEW BRUNSWICKERS.

Agents for Spaulding’s Sporting and Athletic Goods, (Continued on Page Eight.)1304box.
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